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1 This index makes reference to the following: statutes, decrees, and regulations; resolutions of Congregation; honorary degrees and degrees by diploma; degrees by special resolution; status of MA; appointments; awards; elections; obituaries; supplements to the Gazette; major notices; news items.

2 Appointments and awards are listed individually under the first word of their title, or the first initial letter or letters if the title does not begin with a complete word.

Academic dress, ruling by the Vice-Chancellor, 1250
Admissions procedures, 759
Adversarial legalism, 1273
Agave americana in bloom, 1346
Agricultural development in West Bengal and Bangladesh, 698
All Souls College:
elections, 195, 386, 578, 994, 1200
obituaries, 328, 578, 1141
Alzheimer’s disease, research into, 163
American Studies, Institute for, 886, 1244
Amersham International PLC, 601
Ancient History Essay Prize, award, 1307
Andrew Colin Prize, award, 1043
Andrew Levens Travel Bursary, award, 895
Annual Report of the University 1993–4: Supplement “2”; presented, 1124
Anthropology and Geography, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
M.Phil. in Ethnology and Museum Ethnography, 719
M.Phil. in Social Anthropology, 719
M.St. in Ethnology and Museum Ethnography, 1030
M.St. in Social Anthropology, 1030
Preparation and submission of theses, 990
Regulations concerning the status of Probationer Research Student and degrees of M.Litt., M.Sc. by Research and D.Phil., 719
c-co-option, 794
elections to, 23, 24
Archaeology and the History of Art, Research Laboratory for, Director appointed, 11
Archaeology, Committee for:
changes in regulations:
D.Phil. in Archaeology, 823
M.Phil. in Classical Archaeology, 822
M.Phil. in Prehistoric and European Archaeology, 823
M.St. in Archaeology, 823
M.St. in Classical Archaeology, 823
–and Anthropology and Geography, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Archaeology and Anthropology, 1060
Honour School of Archaeology and Anthropology, 1060
Archives, Keeper of, appointed, 1173
Arnold Ancient Historical Essay Prize, award, 1173

3 Changes in regulations are listed under the name of the faculty board concerned. For regulations concerning joint schools, see under the name of either faculty board.

4 Decrees, general resolutions, special resolutions, and statutes are listed alphabetically by subject under these headings.

5 Page-numbers in italic type refer to news articles.

6 A list of supplements published in this volume is given at the end of the index.

Arteaga Prize, award, 12
Ashmolean Museum: Annual Report 1993–4 (Supplement), 437; appointment of deputies, 852, 966; exhibition of Indian paintings, 500; exhibition of paintings from reserve collection, 1012; mammoth tusk discovered at, 551
Assessor, admission of (1995–6), 892; election of (1996–7), 901
Astor Visiting Lecturers Programme, 1041
Astrophysics, Sub-department of:
Head appointed, 11
Radio galaxy discovered, 374
Atkinson, Dr A.B., 761, 886
Atmospheric, Oceanic and Planetary Physics, Head of Sub-department of, reappointed, 1219
Atomic and Laser Physics, Head of Sub-department of, appointed, 11
Auditor of accounts of the University, appointed, 474
Auditors of the Press accounts, appointed, 166
Bachelor of Civil Law Prizes, awards, 12
Balliol College, elections, 297, 429, 1141
Bapseybanoo Marchioness of Winchester Prize, award, 553
Barclay Head Prize, award, 966
Belgian Week celebrations, 80
Bessant, Ms C., 1122
Biological Anthropology, Professor of, appointed, 1173, 1272
Biological Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Natural Science, 927, 1133
M.Sc. in Biology, 1227
election to, 426
Biswas, Abdur Rahman, 1164
Blexney, Professor B., 1383
Boards of Faculties: elections of members of (Supplement) 1119, 1227; results (Supplement) 1267, 1310
Bodleian Library: computerisation of records, 374; Exhibition Room, reopening, 53; shop on internet, 1011; United Nations Career Records Project, 809
Bodmer, Sir Walter, 1421
Bologna, University of, 471
Bonn, University of, 442
Botanic Garden, 552, 1213
Brady, Professor M., 351
Brasenose College:
elections, 297, 429, 721, 1031, 1258, 1398
prizes awarded, 389
Brian Bannister Prize in Organic Chemistry, award, 1429
Brian Johnson Prize in Pathology, award, 603
British Academy Awards, 1080, 1420
British Educational Research Association, Annual Conference, 54
British–German Academic Research Collaboration Programme, 442
British International Studies Association Prize, award, 784
British National Corpus, 349
Brown, Mr A., 599
Buckingham, Cllr B., Lord Mayor of Oxford, 2
Burley, Dr J., 1013
Bywater and Sotheby Professor of Byzantine and Modern Greek Language and Literature, appointed, 922, 961
Cameron Mackintosh Visiting Professor of Contemporary Theatre: appointed, 279; inaugural lecture, 1165
Campaign for Oxford, formal end of, 314
Campbell, Dr J., 1080
Campion Hall, obituaries, 297
Cantigas de Santa Maria, colloquium on, 3
Cantor, Dr B., 1349
Careers Service, 441, 1081
Carlos de Sola Wright Memorial Fund Prize, award, 1043
Carlyle Lecturer, appointed, 12
Carroll Professor of Irish History, Inaugural Lecture, 470
Centre for Cross-cultural Research on Women (CCRW), 1123
Ceramics of the Silk Route, 760
C.E. Stevens Travelling Scholarship in Classical Studies, award, 1249
Chalker, Baroness L., 350
Chancellor’s Court of Benefactors, 81
Chancellor’s English Essay Prize, award, 1275
Chancellor’s Prizes for Latin, awards, 1386
Charles Oldham Prizes, awards, 1086, 1249
Chase, Mr R., 808
Chelsea Flower Show, 1213
Chen, Professor W.-J., 848
Chew, University, Secretary of, appointed, 1428
Chihsiang-Chungku Foundation, 415
Chichele Professor of Medieval History, appointed, 318, 375
Chief Scientific Adviser to the Government, appointed, 1272
Childers, Mr E., 414
Childhood Cancer Research Group, 1300
Chinese Studies, opening of Institute for, 1243
Christ Church:
elections, 325
obituaries, 325, 578, 624, 1107, 1258, 1315
Christie, Mr L., 808
Clark, Ms J., 767
Classical Honour Moderations prizes, awards, 1018
Claude Massart Prize in French, award, 1043
 Clerks of the Market, admission of, 82
Clifford Chance, 165
Clinical Medical Scholarships, awards, 476
Clinical Medicine, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Degree of Master of Surgery, 294
Second Examination for Degree of Bachelor of Medicine, 620
Clinical Trial Service Unit, 912
Clube, Dr V., 600
COIMBRA Group, 1301
Colvin, Sir Howard, 1301
Commission of Inquiry:
draft agenda, 729
establishment of, 234, 316
first meeting of, 53, 280
notice from consultants, 1173
verbatim report of proceedings in Congregation (Supplement), 369
see also under General Resolutions
Comparative Philology Prize, award, 1428
Compton, Dr R., 1420
Computing Laboratory, Deputy Head appointed, 966
Congregation:
elections by, 418, 1042, 1246
Motion in: concerning staff of the Delegacy of Local Examinations and the Delegacy for the Inspection and Examination of Schools: notice, 851; approved, 918
Register of (Supplement), 667
Continuing Education, Committee on:
changes in regulations:
Diploma in Computing, 1198
Foundation Certificate in English Language and Literature, 776
Foundation Certificate in Social and Political Science, 776
General Regulations, 1138
M.St. in English Local History, 719
Continuing Education, Department for, 3, 79
Continuing Education Foundation Courses in English and Social Studies, 1080
Cookson Group PLC, 731
Cookson Professor of Materials, appointed, 731, 1306, 1349
Cooper, Professor S., 599
COPUS (Committee on the Public Understanding of Science) Media Fellowships, 553
Corrigan, Mr P., 551
Corpus Christi College:
elections, 26, 105, 362, 429, 578, 928, 1200, 1258, 1315, 1356, 1398, 1442
obituaries, 26, 253, 378, 648, 993, 1061, 1107, 1199, 1286, 1355
prizes awarded, 363, 430
Coulson Professor of Theoretical Chemistry, appointed, 11
Cox, Sir David, 351, 500
Crawfoord Prize, award, 55
Craven Awards, 1351
Cretan archaeological project, video of, 1123
Crombie, Dr A.C., 471
Crouch, Dr C.J., 281
Cyril Foster Lecture, 280
Cyril Jones Memorial Prize in Spanish, award, 1043
Cystic fibrosis, gene therapy trial, 1163
Dallek, Professor R., 1244
Dasturzada Dr Jal Pavry Memorial Prize, 553
David, Professor P.A., 1420
Davies, Professor K., 225, 235, 1301
Davies, Professor R.R., 375, 551
Davis, Professor N.Z., 731, 1420
Day, Dr J., 1080
Deakin, Sir William, 233
Declamations Prizes, awards, 1386
Decrees:
Academic and academic-related staff, concerning appeals arising out of disciplinary cases of, 891
All Souls College Statutes, consent to amendments to, 1426
American Literature, Professorship of, changes consequential to renaming as Drue Heinz Professorship of, 416
Annual visiting lectureships, endowed by Bapsybanoo Marchioness of Winchester, establishing, 4
Anomalies, removing, 472, 888
Applied Theology, course in (Degree of Master of Theology), concerning fee liability of students admitted to, 4
Archaeology, Committee for, concerning membership of, 1302
Archives, Keeper of, concerning post of, 762
Attendance at lectures, regarding fees payable by non-members of University for, 473
Audit Committee, amending composition of, 914
Biochemistry and Physical Sciences, concerning Preliminary Examinations in, 1014
Biochemistry, Degree of Master of, regarding changes consequential to the establishment of, 962, 963
Botanic Garden, concerning election of Curators of, 1302
B.Phil. and M.Phil., Degrees of, clarification of decree governing, 963
Buildings Committee, regarding changes consequential to changing composition of, 554
Centre for Advanced Materials and Composites, appointing Director of, 1425
Chemistry, Degree of Master of, regarding changes consequential to the establishment of, 316
Classics, establishing Honour Moderations and Preliminary Examinations in, 1168
Clinical Medicine Board: changing arrangements for elections to, 763; changing composition of, 1166
Clinical Studies, Director and Deputy Director of, amending terms of appointment of, 889
College Contributions Fund: authorising grants from, 762; authorising income grant to St Cross College from, 763; detailing endowment distributions from, 762; detailing endowment grant to Pembroke College from, 762
College Contributions Scheme, setting value of statutory endowment income for 1994–5, 1246
Complaints in relation to higher degrees, concerning procedures for, 1083
Composition fees, charging at ‘home’ rate to displaced students from former Yugoslavia, regarding, 914
Computing in the Arts, establishing Committee for, 1302
Congregation, concerning elections in, 1247
Consultation with Junior Members, regarding changes consequential to reforming University’s arrangements for, 888
Cookson Professorship of Materials, regarding changes consequential to establishment of, 888
David Lewis Fund, establishing, 1423
De-gradation, announcing, 166
Delegacy for the Inspection and Examination of Schools and Delegacy of Local Examinations: concerning changes consequential on discharge of, 554; concerning MA status of employees of, 417
Derby Scholarships, concerning, 1423
Development Studies, establishing M.Phil. in, 1083
Dissertations, granting, 417, 474, 892, 1016, 1084, 1124, 1170, 1385, 1425
D.Phil. through course of part-time study, providing for, 889
Education, Degree of Master of, and Postgraduate Diploma in Education at Westminster College, introduction of Strand Two into, 1304
Educational Studies, renaming Special Diploma in, 1425
Engineering Science, establishing Honour and Pass Schools of, 1167; revising first-year course in, 810
Elish Studies, qualifying examination for M.Phil. in, providing for appointment of examiners for, 1015
Entitlements of holders of certain posts, concerning, 1384
Ethnology and Museum Ethnography, and Social Anthropology, M.St. and M.Phil. in, concerning amalgamation boards of examiners for, 1015
European Politics and Society, and Politics, M.Phil. in, increasing number of examiners for, 282
European Studies Fund, Board of Management of, concerning membership of, 763
Examination Decrees: amendments to, concerning transfer from Probationer Research Student to D.Phil. status, 1083; changes to, 352
Exeter College Statutes, consent to amendments to, 417
Experimental Psychology, and Psychology, Philosophy and Physiology, Honour Schools of, concerning, 1424
External Examiners, increasing number of in Ancient History, Classical Languages and Literature, and Philosophy, 1014
Fee concessions to University employees, concerning, 1305
Fee for late entry for admission to a degree, concerning, 1014
Fee legislation, updating, 1169
Fees: amending definition of persons entitled to be charged at ‘home’ rate, 891; examination, increasing, 1013; remitting, 5, 701, 1016, 1425; undergraduate, changing deadlines by which colleges must forward to University Chest, 473
Genetic Garden, returning to the University Parks, 473
Geometry, Mathematical Physics and Analysis, and Mathematics and Foundations of Computer Science, M.Sc. in, providing for appointment of examiners in, 810
Greek and Latin Literature, Honour Moderations in, replacing with Honour Moderations in Classics, 810
Grinfield Lectureship Fund, concerning, 1422
Heather Professorship of Music, enlarging electoral board for, 1014
Historical Research, M.St. in, amending provisions governing examiners for, 602
History of Art, reconstituting Committee for, and establishing Sub-faculty of, 1216
History of Science, establishing M.Sc. in, 1084
History of the University, Committee on, concerning membership of, 830
Hope Professorship of Zoology (Entomology), reconstituting electoral board for, 1166
Human Sciences, Standing Committee for, reconstituting, 1083
International Committee, regarding President of the University Development Programme to serve as member of, 502
IT Committee, changing constitution of, 352
Jesus College Statutes, consent to amendments to, 1016
John Morris Prize, extending eligibility for, 1304
Jurisprudence, Honour School of, increasing number of examiners for, 1015
Khalid bin Abdullah Al Saud Professorship for the Study of the Contemporary Arab World, amending constitution of electoral board for, 1422
Korean Studies, introducing course in, 1304
Lady Margaret Professorship of Divinity, increasing number of electors to, 963
Language Centre, Committee of Management for, concerning membership of, 1422
Lester B. Pearson Professorship of International Relations, regarding changes consequential to establishment of, 700
Linacre College Statutes, consent to amendments to, 1016
Magdalen College Statutes, consent to amendments to, 1016
Management, Committee for the Nomination of Examiners in, transferring responsibility for appointment of, 701
Management Studies, Committee for the School of, regarding granting permission to supplicate for degree of D.Phil., 1424
Manchester College, incorporation of, regarding consent to petition for, 474
Medical Certificates, concerning submission of, in respect to students taking University examinations, 811
Medical School, Director of Planning and Development in, providing for appointment of, 889
Medicine, Second Degree of Bachelor of, concerning additional examiners for Final Examination, 1015
Minor University offences, fixing maximum penalty for, 1167
Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of, providing ex officio membership of, 700
Museums and Scientific Collections, Committee for, amending composition and terms of reference of, 472
Natural Science, Honour School of, replacing Chemistry of Ceramics with Materials Chemistry of Polymers and Ceramics, 1304
Neuroscience, M.Sc. in, establishing, 1425
New College Statutes, consent to amendments to, 1170
Oriental Studies (Chinese), Moderations in, establishing examination in, 1082
Oxford Kobe Scholarships, establishing, 56
Oxford University Graduate Union members, changing period of service attending Hebdomadal Council, 700
Philosophy, examinations in, concerning attendance of examiners at, 810
Philosophy Sub-faculty Library, concerning status of, 416
Physics, Degree of Master of, concerning eligibility of candidates to submit prize essay for, 4
Physiological Sciences, Board of the Faculty of, providing ex officio membership of, 700
Pierre and Moniusia Gildesgame Trust, accepting donation from, 416
Pro-Vice-Chancellors, increasing number of, 4
Recognition of Distinction, implementing General Resolution on, 1166
Romance Languages, Professorship of: concerning, 1423; concerning electoral board for, 1425
St Cross Building Management Committee, reconstituting membership of, 1422
St Edmund Hall Statutes, consent to amendments to, 1305
Sedleian Professorship of Natural Philosophy, concerning electoral board for, 700, 1170
Slavonic and East European Studies, Inter-faculty Committee for, extending membership of, 473
Social and Cultural Anthropology, Institute of: and Institute of Archaeology, providing for payment of allowances to Director of, 1082; concerning Head of, 1082, 1166
Sociology, Readership in, revising legislation for, 282
Spanish Fund, concerning administration of, 417
Statistical Science, Professorship of, enlarging electoral board for, 1014
Statutory Posts, concerning electoral boards and timetable for refilling, 1216
Styles Memorial Prize, establishing, 701
Theology: Bachelor of, concerning, 1303, 1425; Certificate in, concerning, 1246; Final Honour School of, increasing the number of examiners for, 891; in Applied Theology, Degree of Master of, changing quotas of candidates for, 166; Preliminary Examination in, concerning, 1083
Decrees continued

Theoretical Physics, Head of Sub-department of, increasing allowance paid to, 352
Trinity College Statutes, consent to amendments to, 352
University Chest, Curators of, dissolving Housing Finance Committee of, 1422
University Club, establishing, changes consequential to, 554
University Press, Delegates of, confirming Chairman of Finance Committee of, 732; increasing number of 'external' members of Finance Committee of, 166; regarding changes consequential to increasing the number of, 352
Varley-Gradwell Travelling Fellowship in Insect Ecology, establishing, 1424
Visitation Board: amending permitted times of meetings of, 602; extending time limit for determining a particular case of, 811
White's Professorship of Moral Philosophy, reconstituting electoral board for, 1423
Women's Studies, M.St. in, establishing, 1424
Wykeham Professorship of Ancient History, reconstituting electoral board for, 1082
Zoology, second Professorship of, regarding changes consequential to establishment of, 1384

Degrees:
by Diploma: (Göncz) 847; notice, 850; approved, 915; conferred, 1081, 1082; text of diploma, 1085; speeches made at ceremony, 1171
Honorary: (Boothroyd) 1347; notice, 787; approved, 850; conferred, 1305; (Davidson) 1347; notice, 787; approved, 850; conferred, 1305; (Dubin) notice, 851; approved, 964; (Durr) 1349; notice, 787; approved, 850; conferred, 1305; (Hoeckley) 1347; notice, 787; approved, 850; conferred, 1305; (Marcus) 1347; notice, 787; approved, 850; conferred, 1305; (Miller) notice, 787; approved, 915; (Toye) notice, 851; approved, 964; (Watson) 1347; notice, 787; approved, 850; conferred, 1305; (Wilson) 1347; notice, 787; approved, 850; conferred, 1305
Delegacy for the Inspection and Examination of Schools and Delegacy of Local Examinations, discharge of, Verbatim Report of Proceedings in Congregation (Supplement), 403
Denny and Johnson Prize, award, 1429
Derby Fund, maintenance grant award, 509
Dewey, Professor J.F., 471
Dexter, Mr C., 415
Dido, Queen of Carthage, symposium on, 1040
Disabilities, Southern Trust Fund for Students with, 443
Distinction Awards for Non-clinical Professionals, 236
Donaldson, Professor S., 55
D.Phil., part-time, offered, 885
Drickamer, Professor K., 961
Drue Heinz Professorship of American Literature, established, 351
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD), 1245
Dummett, Professor M.A.E., 1420
Dunne, Dr T., 794
Dwek, Professor R., 911
Earth Sciences, title of Visiting Professor of, conferred, 508
Eco, Professor U., 1301
Economics and Management, Standing Committee for: changes in regulations:
Honour School of Economics and Management, 1314
Economics and Management, new BA in, 414
Economics and Statistics, Institute of, Library, 1348
Edgeworth Professor of Economics, appointed, 814, 885
Educational Studies, Committee for: changes in regulations:
Bachelor of Education at Westminster College, 1257
General Regulations, 1138
Master of Education, 622, 1313
Special Diploma in Educational Studies, 1441
Educational Studies, Department of, 552, 912
Educational Technology Resources Centre, 314
Education, real costs of, report on, 848
Egerton Coghill Landscape Prize, award, 1275
Electoral Boards, composition of, 13, 318, 377, 704, 1174, 1307
Electron Magnetic Resonance, 1383
Encenia: 1995 (Supplement) 1323, 1347; dates of (1997, 2001), 702; proposals for honorary degrees to be conferred at, in 1995, 730
Engineering, Economics and Management and Related Schools, Standing Committee for: changes in regulations:
Honour School of Engineering, Economics and Management, 1314
—and Economics and Management, Standing Committee for: changes in regulations:
Honour Schools of Engineering, Economics and Management: Materials, Economics and Management; and Economics and Management, 794
English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations:
Honour School of English Language and Literature, 776, 1056, 1395
M.Phil. in English Studies, 1057
M.St. in Women's Studies, 1434
elections to, 1433
—and Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Classics and English, 775, 1057
Honour School of Classics and English, 775, 1395
M.St. in Women's Studies, 1434
—and Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations:
Honour School of English and Modern Languages, 1057, 1395
M.St. in Women's Studies, 1434
—and Modern History, Board of the Faculty of: changes in regulations:
Honour School of English and Modern History, 1057, 1395
M.St. in Women’s Studies, 1434
English Language Teaching Guides in Hungarian, publication of, 165
English Poem on a Sacred Subject Prize, award, 895
Entry Statistics 1994 (Supplement), 493
Environmental Change and Management, M.Sc. in, 281
Environmental Change Unit: IBM Director of, 1, 11; reports, 887; seminar, 1013
Environment, Ethics and Society, Oxford Centre for the (OCEES), 1215
Equal Opportunities: confidential staff survey (Supplement), 1207
ERASMUS, 3
Eugene Havas Memorial Prize, award, 1428
Europaenum, 1121
European Humanities Research Centre, 731
European Law, Professor of: appointed, 501, 508; funding for, 165
European Union, Mediterranean view of, 887
Evidence-based Medicine, Centre for, opened, 959
Evolution and Biodiversity, 552
Examinations Decrees 1994, notices of correction, 576
Examiners and Moderators:
appointment of, 185, 230, 620, 715, 775, 863, 988, 1054
appointment pro hac vice, 24, 453, 989, 1096, 1178, 1227, 1311, 1433
chairmen of: (HT) 250, 483, 620, 739, 862; (TT) 104, 185, 250, 293, 324, 383, 427, 453, 831, 516, 576, 620, 645, 774, 818, 900, 1310
Exeter College:
elections, 254, 721, 1398
obituaries, 105, 625, 1229
Experimental Physics, Professor of, appointed, 508, 599
Faculties, Members of (Supplement), 203
Fender, Professor B., 599
Fenton, Professor J., 375
Field Studies Book Prize, award, 1428
Figueres, President J.M., 912
Film Studies, Visiting Lecturer in, created, 808
Final Honour Schools 1994: percentage distribution of candidates, 384, 426
Flemming, Mr J., 1420
Foreign Service Programme, celebration of twenty-five years of, 55
Forestry Jubilee Prize, award, 285
Foster, Professor R., 470
Frank E. Seidman Distinguished Award in Political Economy, award, 886
Gaddis, Professor J., 660
Galsford Prizes, awards, 1249, 1307, 1428
Galician Studies, International Association of, conference, 281
Gallie, Dr D.D., 1420
Garton Ash, Dr M., 165
Gascoyne, Mr T., 350
General Board of the Faculties:
appointments, reappointments, conferment of title, etc., 12, 23, 103, 249, 383, 618, 714, 814, 898, 1094, 1132, 1391
Chairman, election of, 645
changes in regulations:
Regulations governing content and length of theses, 989
Regulations governing units of academic administration
and departmental committees, 1434
co-option, 1094
membership of permanent committees, 507
General Resolutions:
Academic salary structure, University’s, proposal to review,
regarding inclusion in Agenda of Commission of Inquiry:
approved nominee contradicente, 786
Commission of Inquiry, establishing: notice, 169; approved, 316
see also Commission of Inquiry
Equal Opportunity Policy and Code of Practice, concerning: notice, 83; approved, 167
Promotions policy and related matters, concerning: notice, 704;
approval not confirmed, 786; approval confirmed by postal vote, 914
Genetics, Professor of, appointed, 232, 235
Geoffrey Hill Spray Prize in Clinical Biochemistry, award, 1249
Geography, School of, Head appointed, 11
George Eastman Visiting Professor, appointed, 11, 285, 600
George Humphrey Prize, award, 236
George Webb Medley Prizes, awards, 922, 1386, 1428
Gibbs Prizes, awards, 235, 318, 355
GLORIAbank Prizes, awards, 809, 1351
Gloucester, HRH Duke of, 53
Goncz, Dr Á., 847, 1081 see also under Degrees
Goodger Scholarship, award, 12
Gordon Duff Prize, award, 1307
Goudie, Professor A., 1, 2
Gould, Professor B., 315
Green College:
‘Catastrophes’ lecture series, 600
elections, 362, 515, 777, 994, 1200
Green, Professor M.L.H., 1382
Greenfield, Dr S., 413
Grinfield Lecturer on the Septuagint, appointed, 814
Halford Mackinder Professor of Geography, appointed, 11
Halley Lecturers on Astronomy and Terrestrial Magnetism, appoint-
Halsey, Professor A.H., 1420
Harley Prize of the New Phyllotaxist Trust, awards, 285, 1428
Harold Hyam Wingate Foundation, 1382
Harris, Professor Sir Henry, 1383
Hawkins, Dr M., 1300
Heath Harrison Scholarships, awards, 852
Heather Professorship of Music, appointed, 1427
Hedobodal Council:
membership of permanent committees, 303
—and General Board of the Faculties:
appointments of Delegates of the Press, 786, 1350
Henry Oliver Beckit Memorial Prize, award, 1386
Herbertson Memorial Prize, award, 1386
Hertford College:
elections, 26, 1141
obituaries, 65, 325, 868
Principal: pre-election, 1398; appointed, 1421
Service of thanksgiving, 65
Hicks and Webb Medley Prizes, awards, 1428
Hide, Professor R., 233
Higginbotham, Professor J.T., 1420
Higgins, Professor C., 1163
Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE), 599, 849, 913
History of Art, Professor of, appointed, 476, 500
History of Medicine, Reader in, appointed, 1381, 1386
Honour School of Engineering and Materials, Standing Committee
for:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Engineering and Materials, 1314
Hod, Dr R., 551
Hopwood, Professor A., 807
Horbury, Sir Simon, 53
Howell, Professor S., 1123
Human Anatomy, Deputy Head of, appointed, 966
Humanitarian Aid, study of, 3
Humanities Research Board of the British Academy, newsletter
(Supplements), 587, 909
Human Scale Education, colloquium, 1013
Human Sciences, Standing Committee for:
changes in regulations:
Composition and Constitution of the Standing Committee, 1104
H.W.C. Davis Prize, awards, 13
Iain Walker Memorial Lecture, 1300
Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory, Head appointed, 12
Intellectual Property Policy: proposed statute (Supplement), 1075
International Studies, Graduate Institute, 1121
Ireland and Craven Scholarships, awards, 236
Iis Innovation Ltd, 809, 1214
Islamic Studies, Oxford Centre for, opened, 233
Jacqueline du Pré Music Building, foundation stone laid, 471
James Mew Senior Prize, award, 12
Jeffreys, Professor E., 961
Jenkins of Hillhead, Lord, 471
Jesus Refugee Service, 164
Jesus College:
élections, 362, 721
prizes, 363
Jimmy Elliott Memorial Fund, bursary awarded, 1386
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, 886
John Freind Prize in Medical History, award, 767
John Locke Prize in Mental Philosophy, no award, 556
John Pearce Memorial Prizes in Surgery, awards, 1018
John Porter Essay Prize, award, 86
Johnson Memorial Prizes, awards, 477
John Stallworthy Prize in Obstetrics, award, 814
Joint Undergraduate Admissions Committee (JUAC), 759
Joyce Mertz-Gilmore Foundation, 849
J.P. Morgan Prize in Finance, award, 1126
Junior Mathematical Prizes, awards, 1386
Junior Paget Toynbee Prizes, awards, 1219
Kagan, Professor R., 1273
Keble College:
ARCO Building, opening of, 1420
elections, 1442
obituarries, 1442
Kellogg College:
élections, 195, 1200
naming, 79
Kemp, Professor M., 500
Kenny, Sir Anthony, 349
Klemperer, Dr P., 885
Kobe Institute, 632
Kolvring, Ms U., 599
Korean Studies, establishment of scholarships in, 54
Kurt A. Körber Fellow in Contemporary European History, appointed, 165
Lacy, Dr M., 374
Lady Margaret Hall:
elections, 298, 721, 1061, 1229
obituarries, 429, 720, 777, 1286
Lambert, Mrs P., 760
Latin American Studies, Inter-Faculty Committee for:
changes in regulations:
M.Phil. in Latin American Studies, 622
Laurence Binyon Prize, no award, 922
Law, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Bachelor of Civil Law, 1133, 1395
Bachelor of Civil Law/Magister Juris in European and Compara-
tive Law, 819
D.Phil. in Law, 990
Honour School of Jurisprudence, 1057
Magister Juris in European and Comparative Law, 990, 1133,
1396
M.Litt. in Law, 990
Lecturers without Tutorial Fellowships, Report of the Working Party
on (Supplement), 1367
Lectures section, noughth week: (MT) 91; (HT) 558; (TT) 972 see also
Special Lecture List
Leverhulme Trust, 631, 785
Lewis, Professor J., 1381
Lexicon of Greek Personal Names, Vol. II, 632
Libraries Board:
changes in regulations:
Philosophy Library, 427
Linacre College:
Abraham Building, opening of, 1271
elections, 1062
obituaries, 65
Lincoln College:
elections, 386, 901, 1200, 1442
obituaries, 26, 362, 625, 594, 1031, 1286
Li, Professor Y.-y., 415
Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Bachelor of Philosophy, 1057
B.Phil. in Philosophy, 514
D.Phil., 621
D.Phil. in Literae Humaniores, 991
Honour Moderations in Classics, 1179
M.Litt. in Literae Humaniores, 991
M.Phil., 621
M.Phil. in Greek and/or Roman History, 1396
M.St. in Greek and/or Latin Languages and Literature, 990
M.St. in Greek and/or Roman History, 1396
Philosophy in some of the Honour Schools, 24, 484
Preliminary Examination in Classics, 1185
elections to, 452, 514
—and Law, Board of the Faculty of; Mathematical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of; Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of; Social Studies, Board of the Faculty of; Theology, Board of the Faculty of; Physical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of; and Psychological Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Regulations for Philosophy in some of the Honour Schools, 1058
—and Modern History, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Ancient and Modern History, 1133
—and Modern History and Oriental Studies, Boards of the Faculties of:
changes in regulations:
M.Phil. in Byzantine Studies, 294
M.St. in Byzantine Studies, 294
—and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Classics and Modern Languages, 740, 1057
Honour School of Modern Languages, 1058
Pass School of Classics and Modern Languages, 742, 1058
Preliminary Examination for Modern Languages, 740
—and Physical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Moderations in Physics and Philosophy, 1058
Preliminary Examination in Physics and Philosophy, 1058
—and Theology, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Philosophy and Theology, 1133
M.Phil. in Philosophical Theology, 1396
Lubbock Memorial Lecture, 1245
Lucas, Dr C., 1213
Lumley, Dr J., 233
Macintyre, Dr A., 553
Maclean, Dr I., 731
Macrory, Professor R., 1
Magdalen College:
elections, 105, 429, 485, 824, 994, 1398
obituaries, 296, 578, 777, 1108, 1141, 1398, 1442
Proctor, election of, 901
Service of thanksgiving, 65
Mahony, Dr M.P., 553
Malaria, vaccine against, 1039
Mammuthusk discovered under forecourt of Ashmolean, 551
Management Studies, Committee for the School of:
changes in regulations:
Master of Philosophy in Management Studies, 1397
Management Studies, Professor of, appointed, 734, 807

Mansfield College:
elections, 298, 825, 1108, 1229
obituaries, 65
OCEES at, 1215
Principal, election of, 1258, 1301
Royal Charter granted, 1039, 1041, 1382
Markesinis, Professor B., 501
Marquand, Professor D., 1381
Marshall Aid Commemoration Commission, Chairman of, appointed, 913
Martin Wronker Prizes in Medicine, awards, 12, 13
Mary Rose Trust, 314
Master of Arts:
Degree of, by special resolution, approved, 56, 82, 166, 234, 316,
352, 416, 444, 472, 502, 602, 762, 786, 850, 914, 962, 1014, 1082,
1124, 1274, 1302, 1422
status of, 5, 56, 82, 166, 234, 282, 317, 353, 418, 444, 474, 502, 555,
602, 634, 732, 763, 786, 811, 850, 892, 914, 963, 1016, 1042, 1084,
1124, 1170, 1274, 1305, 1385, 1426
for resident visitors, 5
Materials, Department of: head appointed, 1428; prizes awarded, 13, 86
Materials Prizes, awards, 1428
Mathematical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Mathematical Sciences, 1396
M.Sc. in Computation, 991
M.Sc. in Geometry. Mathematical Physics and Analysis, 819
—and Continuing Education, Committee on:
changes in regulations:
M.Sc. in Software Engineering, 821
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Engineering, 821
Matthew Arnold Memorial Prize, award, 1428
Maurice Latey Travel Awards, 1386
Mawhinney, Rt Hon Dr B., 1299
May, Professor M.D., 500
May, Professor R., 1272
Medieval and Modern Languages and Literature, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Modern Languages, 324, 865
M.Phil. in European Literature, 991
Preliminary Examination for Modern Languages, 324, 865, 1058
elections to, 24
—and English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of English and Modern Languages, 324, 865
Preliminary Examination in English and Modern Languages, 324, 865, 1059
—and Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Classics and Modern Languages, 324
Honour School of Philosophy and Modern Languages, 324, 865, 1059
Preliminary Examination in Philosophy and Modern Languages, 324
—and Modern History, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Modern History and Modern Languages, 324, 865
Preliminary Examination in Modern History and Modern Languages, 324, 865, 1059
—and Oriental Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of European and Middle Eastern Languages, 324, 865
Mental Health Research Centre, 729
Merton College:
elections, 326, 429, 578, 868, 994, 1031, 1062, 1356
obituaries, 26, 253, 429, 720, 1258, 1442
Metzel, Dr J., 553
Microwave Oven Project, 3
Mike Soper Bursaries, awards, 1386
Miller, Mr A., 279, 1165
Modern History, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Admission/transfer to D.Phil. status, 621
Honour Moderations in Modern History, 621, 1134
Honour School of Modern History, 621, 1059, 1134
M.Sc. and M.Phil. in Economic and Social History, 453
M.Sc. in History of Science: Instruments, Museums, Science, Technology, 1102
M.St. in Modern History, 1396
Pass School in Modern History, 621
elections to, 98, 1433

---and English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Modern History and English, 1134
Honour School of Modern History and English, 1059, 1134

---and Literae Humaniores, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Ancient and Modern History, 1059, 1134
---and Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Modern History and Modern Languages, 1059, 1134
Preliminary Examination in Modern History and Modern Languages, 1134

---and Social Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations in Modern History and Economics, 1134
Honour School of Modern History and Economics, 1059, 1134
Molecular Medicine, Institute of, 80, 470
Morris, Professor P.J., 1382
Mrs Claude Beddington Prizes, awards, 13, 1043, 1429
Mukonyora, Ms L, 697
Muller, Leopold, estate of, 649
Murray, Mr A., 1420
Murray, Professor J.D., 233
Museum Architecture, 760
Museum directory, on-line, 886

Music, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Master of Studies in Music (Musicology), 992
M.Phil. in Music, 992
Probyator Research Students, 992
Music, Faculty of, Deputy Head appointed, 966
Myers, Dr N., 784
Nairn, Mr R., 783
National Institute of Adult Continuing Education, President elected, 314
National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit, opened, 233
National Week of Science, Engineering and Technology, 847, 961
New Century Scholarship scheme, 1348
New College:
elections, 254, 363, 928
Warden, election of, 1215, 1229
Newton-Abraham Visiting Professor, appointed, 734
North American Oxionians, directory of, 1215
North, Dr P., 1348
Nuclear Electric Prize in Mathematical Modelling and Numerical Analysis, award, 169
Nuffield College, elections, 928, 1398
Nutritional standards in school meals, 698
Oil Industry, Transport and the Environment lecture, 808
O’Neill, Dr O., 1301, 1348
O’Nions, Professor K., 633
Optoelectronics, 499
Oriel College:
elections, 65, 106, 254, 327, 516, 928, 994, 1062, 1108
prizes awarded, 364
Oriental Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Diploma in Jewish Studies, 1134
Honour School of Oriental Studies, 621, 742, 743, 1059, 1102, 1103
M.Phil. in Modern Middle Eastern Studies, 992, 1134
M.St. in Korean Studies, 1312
Preliminary Examination in Oriental Studies, 1059
---and Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of European and Middle Eastern Languages (Hebrew), 743
Orisha Studentship, award, 12
Osborne, Professor M.J., 632
Oxford Asymmetry, 659
Oxford City Council Transport Strategy, 1122
Oxford Forestry Institute, memorial book of, 1122
Oxford Innovation Society, 499, 911, 1214
Oxford Molecular PLC, 659
Oxford Today Calendar, 501
Oxford University Press: Bookshop, 632; Delegates of, Annual Meeting in New York, 1419; office in Turkey, 351
Paine, Dr C., 551
Parker, Dr R., 1080
Parkinson, Dr S., 3
Passmore Edwards Prizes for Classics and English, awards, 13, 1429
Particle Physics Group meeting ‘Beauty ’95’, 1382
Patrick Mallam Memorial Prize in Clinical Medicine, award, 13
Pedro Arupe Tutor, appointed, 164
Pembroke College:
chapel organ, installation of new, 1012
elections, 26, 455, 901, 928, 1315
obituaries, 26, 795
prizes awarded, 456, 1315
Pentel, 443
Perkins, Professor D., 1012
Peter Beaconsfield Prize, award, 13
Peter Tizard Prize in Paediatrics, award, 318
Petitfor, Professor D., 1012
Philippe de Belgium, HRH Prince, 80
Physical Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School and Pass School of Engineering Science, 1285
Honour School of Engineering and Materials, 514
Honour School of Natural Science, 1059, 1133, 1196
Preliminary Examination in Engineering Science, 821
Preliminary Examination in Physical Sciences, 1059, 1135
elections to, 426
Physics and Chemistry of Minerals, Professor of, appointed, 603, 633
Physics, Undergraduate Practical Laboratories, opened, 469
Physiological Sciences, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Natural Science (Physiological Sciences), 1060
Pitt Rivers Museum, 351, 415, 631, 1164
Plebanski, Dr M., 601
Pliosaur, fossilised skeleton of, 81
Political Accountability, seminars on, 1122
Prawer, Professor S., 761
Preliminary Examination in Physical Sciences Prize, award, 1428
Pre-school nursery, 697
Princely courts, research into, 785
Principles of Engineering Design, Visiting Professor in, reconfer-
ment of title of, 1428
Pring, Professor R., 1013
Proctorial year 1994–5: summary of offences, 918
Proctors, admission of (1995–6), 892; elections of (1996–7), 901
Promotions Policy for Academic Staff and Recognition of Academic Distinction: (Supplement), 655; verbatim report of proceedings in Congregation (Supplement), 831
Pro-Proctors, admission of (1995–6), 892
Pro-Vice-Chancellors, admission of, 82, 166, 602
Psychological Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Experimental Psychology, 1435
Honour School of Psychology, Philosophy and Physiology, 24, 1438
M.Sc. in Neuroscience, 1440
Preliminary Examination for Psychology, Philosophy and Physiology, 1435
elections to, 24
Public Orator, speeches by, Encaenia (Supplement), 1323
Public Understanding of Science, Professorship of, established, 1419
Pujoj, Sr J., 887
Pusey and Ellerton Senior Prizes, awards, 169
Quality Audit Report, response to (Supplement), 307
Queen Elizabeth House: 698; fortieth anniversary, 350
Queen Elizabeth House, Inter-faculty Committee for:
changes in regulations:
M.Phil. in Development Studies, 1104
Queen’s Anniversary Prize for higher education excellence, 373, 761
Queen’s College, elections, 387, 1062
Radford, Dr S., 1382
Radio transmission, centenary of first public demonstration, 1381
Ramón Silva Memorial Prize, award, 12
Rashbass, Dr B., 697
Rayner, Dr M., 698
Recognition of Distinction (Supplement), 1409
Refugee Studies Programme, 3, 633, 849, 886, 1012
Renwick Vickers Dermatology Prize, award, 13
Research income, 313
Roberts, Professor G., 784
Roche Prize in Laboratory Medicine, award, 1018
Rowlinson, Professor J.S., 500
Royal Academy of Engineering Prizes, awards, 471
Royal Society of Chemistry, Industrial Award for Electrochemistry, 1420
Royal Institution Lectures, 413, 552
Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Science, 1420
Royal Society, Council of, elections to, 500
Rudden, Professor B.A., 1420
Rules Committee: Disciplinary Court, 921
Ruskin School of Drawing and Fine Art, Committee for:
changes in regulations:
Final Examination in Fine Art, 743
Preliminary Examination in Fine Art, 484
Russell, Professor P.E.L., 551
Russian Ballet, 1165
Ryscavage, The Rev R., 164
St Anne’s College:
Assessor, election of, 901
elections, 298, 455, 777, 928
evening of words and music at, 601
obituaries, 26, 362, 429, 720, 994, 1061
prizes awarded, 299
St Antony’s College:
elections, 106, 994
obituaries, 253, 578, 994
St Catherine of Alexandria Prize, award, 1429
St Catherine’s College:
elections, 298, 388, 429
obituaries, 901
St Cross College:
elections, 27, 721
obituaries, 26, 721
St Cross Site Working Party, 704, 767
St Edmund Hall:
elections, 106, 298, 516, 901
obituaries, 26, 65, 105, 648, 795, 901, 994, 1061, 1229, 1286, 1442
St Hilda’s College:
elections, 27, 255, 625, 1288
obituaries, 26, 195, 429, 515, 578, 625, 648, 744, 795, 994, 1107, 1200, 1229, 1442
prizes awarded, 328, 1259, 1286
St Hugh’s College:
elections, 27, 455, 516, 578, 625, 721, 777, 994, 1031, 1229
Military Hospital for Head Injuries at, reunion, 1079
obituaries, 105, 325, 625, 721, 994, 1107, 1141, 1229
prizes awarded, 389, 625, 1230
St John’s College, obituaries, 744, 1355
St Peter’s College:
elections, 388, 456, 721, 1141, 1315
obituaries, 296, 721
prizes awarded, 299, 389, 578, 721, 1315
Savilian Professor of Geometry, appointed, 913, 922
Scholarships and Prizes (Supplements), 115, 527, 939
School of Management Prizes, awards, 556
Schools Liaison Officer, appointed, 1011
Senior Mathematical Prize, award, 1386
Senior Paget Toynbee Prize, award, 1126
Senior Proctor, oration by, 916
Shedden, Mr J., 809
Sheldonian Theatre, 783
Shelley-Mills Prize, no award, 1428
Shlaire, Dr A., 1080
Sir Alec Turnbull Travelling Scholarship, awards, 476
Simonyi, Dr C., 1419
Sir Roger Newdigate’s Prize for English Verse, award, 1275
Sir William Dunn School of Pathology, 1383
Slade Professor of Fine Art, appointed, 852
Slavonic and East European Studies, Inter-faculty Committee for:
changes in regulations:
M.Phil. in Russian and East European Studies, 454, 1061
Smethurst, Mr R., 314
Smith, Professor D., 163
Smith, Dr J.C., 1245
Smyth, Ms R., 557
Social and Cultural Anthropology, Institute of, research project, 1012
Social Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Philosophy, Politics and Economics, 621, 1135
M.Phil. in Comparative Social Research, 1060, 1136
M.Phil. in European Politics and Society, 1136
M.Phil. in Politics, 1136
M.Phil. in Sociology, 1137
M.Sc. in Comparative Social Research, 1137
M.Sc. in Economics for Development, 1137
M.Sc. in Sociology, 1137
Special Diplomas in Social Studies and Social Administration, 1138
elections to, 24
Socio-Legal Studies, Centre for, 442
Sociology, Reader of, appointed, 1249
Somerville College:
elections, 255, 327, 456, 578, 778, 1200, 1356
obituaries, 253, 296, 777, 928, 1107, 1442
prizes awarded, 328, 456
Somogyi, Dr P., 1122
South Korea, 960
Southwood, Professor Sir Richard, 3, 761, 1420
Special Lecture List (Supplements): (MT) 73; (HT) 537; (TT) 953 see also Lectures Section
Special Resolutions:
Higher Studies Fund, approving expenditure from: (i): notice, 764; approved, 786; (ii): notice, 764; approved, 786
Zoology, second Professorship of, suspending timetable for enactment of Statute establishing: notice, 1306; approved, 1350
Sports Festival, 1273, 1421
Statutes:
Academic-related and non-academic staff, clarifying employment of: notice, 703; promulgated, 732; approved, 786
American Literature, Professorship of, renaming as Drue Heinz Professorship of: notice, 234; promulgated, 376; approved, 444
Anomalies, rectifying: (i): notice, 475; promulgated, 602; approved, 732; (ii): notice, 895; promulgated, 964; approved, 1124
Biochemistry, Degree of Master of, establishing: notice, 812; promulgated, 915; approved, 964
Buildings Committee, changing composition of: notice, 419; promulgated, 502; approved, 602
Chemistry, Degree of Master of, establishing: notice, 167; promulgated, 283; approved, 316; approved by Her Majesty in Council, 1306
Congregation, changing procedures in: notice, 1017; promulgated, 1124; approved, 1218
Cookson Professorship of Materials, establishing: notice, 766; promulgated, 850; approved, 914
Co-opt members of certain bodies, concerning: notice, 167; promulgated, 282; approved, 316; approved by Her Majesty in Council, 1306
Delegacy for the Inspection and Examination of Schools and Delegacy of Local Examinations, discharging: notice, 284; promulgated, 376; promulgation confirmed, 472; approved, 602
Eldon Law Scholarships, concerning: notice, 167; promulgated, 282; approved, 316; approved by Her Majesty in Council, 1306
Ford’s Lecturerships in English History, amending provisions governing: approved by Her Majesty in Council, 169
Heddomadal Council’s Joint Committee with Junior Members, changing composition of, and OUSU, changing provisions governing: notice, 765; promulgated, 830; approved, 914
Intelectual Property, asserting University’s ownership of that created by employees and students: notice, 1077; promulgated, 1218; approved, 1274
Kellogg College, increasing number of Supernumerary Fellows of: notice, 895; promulgated, 965; approved, 1124
Lester B. Pearson Professorship of International Relations, concerning: notice, 476; promulgated, 602; approved, 732
Manchester College, admitting as a college of the University: notice, 475; promulgated, 602; approved, 732
Mansfield College, admitting as a college of the University: approved by Her Majesty in Council, 169
Physics, Degree of Master of, establishing: approved by Her Majesty in Council, 1018
Proctors and Assessor, increasing upper age limit for: approved, 166
Squire and Marriott Bursaries, amending provisions governing: notice, 418; promulgated, 444; approved, 502
Templeton College, admitting as a college of the University: approved by Her Majesty in Council, 788
University Club, establishing: notice, 376; promulgated, 502; approved, 602
University Press, Delegates of, increasing number of: notice, 169; promulgated, 316; approved, 376
Visitorial Board, amending arrangements concerning: notice, 284; promulgated, 376; approved, 444
Zoology, establishing second Professorship of: notice, 1248; promulgated, 1350; approved, 1350
Steiner, Professor G., 231
Stevens, Mrs A., 551
Stiastny, Ms T., 553
Stoneham, Professor A.M., 580
Strategic Plans and Financial Forecasts (Supplement), 269
Stupnikov, Professor L., 1169
Stutchbury Scholarship in Pharmacology, award, 13
Stevens, Dr R., 913
Student Numbers (Supplement), 1335
Sunderland Prize for Greek Literature, award, 1428
Swinburne, Professor R., 413
Swoboda, Professor A., 1121
Taiwan Diplomats Training Course, 3
Taiwan National University, 848
Talbott, Mr S., 280
Tallinn Pedagogical University, 413
Talpin, Dr O., 1420
Tarassenko, Dr L., 3
Tatu, University of, 413
Taylor, Dr A., 761
Taylor, Dr R., 913
Taylor Institution, Curators of, Annual Report 1993–4 (Supplement), 337
Templeton College: 501
Charter granted, 1039
elections, 1229
prizes awarded, 1443
TEMPUS (Trans-European Mobility Scheme for University Studies), 413, 552
Theodore Williams Scholarship in Physiology, award, 12
Theology, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Bachelor of Theology, 1313
Honour School of Theology, 865, 1103, 1396
Master of Theology, 822
M.St. in Theology, 865, 1060
Preliminary Examination in Theology, 1103
elections to, 383
Theoretical Physics, Sub-department of, Head appointed, 12
Therapeutic Antibody Centre, funding of, 164
Thomas, Sir Keith, 1420
Thomson, Professor R.W., 1420
Tickell, Sir Christopher, 315
Transport, “The great debate”, 1299
Trinity College:
elections, 255, 327, 648
obituaries, 824, 1286
President, pre-election of, 1215, 1229
prizes awarded, 256, 329, 1063
Turbutt Prizes, awards, 13, 1429
Tutu, The Very Revd D., 761
Tynadle Conference, First Oxford International, 55
University Club, created, 785
University College:
elections, 389, 994, 1443
obituaries, 325
prizes awarded, 390, 1062, 1230
University Development Campaign, appointment of President of, 1
University Museum, 2, 809
University Preachers: (MT) 86; (HT) 556; (TT) 965
Valle-Inclán, Ramón María del, 315
Vice-Chancellor:
approved, 1274
nomination of, for 1997–2001, 1171, 1213
oration by, 82, (Supplement) 155
presented, 316
—and Proctors, appointments by, 355, 377, 620, 763, 852, 1385
Violet Vaughan Morgan Prizes, awards, 1275
Vivien Leigh Prize, award, 1387
Voltaire Foundation, 80, 359
Wadham College, elections, 1356
Waikato, University of, 315
Wales, HRH The Prince of, 233, 729
Ward, Professor R., 1272
Weidenfeld Visiting Professor in European Comparative Literature: appointed, 586; inaugural lecture, 231
Weinberger, Hon Caspar, 886
Weldon Memorial Prize, award, 895
Wellcome Trust Centre for Human Genetics, 1244
Wellcome Trust Principal Fellow in Glycobiology, appointed, 852, 961
Wellcome Unit for the History of Medicine, Acting Director appointed, 86
Wernham, Professor R.B., 1420
White, Professor C., 1301, 1348
William Crowther Memorial Prize, award, 1351
Williams, Professor B., 1300
Williams, Professor R.J.P., 1382
Winter Williams Law Prizes, awards, 318
Wolfson Childcare Scholarship, award, 12
Wolfson College:
elections, 648, 1357, 1443
obituaries, 26, 65
Wolfson Family Charitable Trust, 697
Women Enabling Women conference, 232
Wood, Mr D., 551
Woodhouse, Professor J.R., 1420
Worcester College:
elections, 327, 625, 1443
obituaries, 455, 901, 1356
Proctor, election of, 901
Wright, Dr V., 1420
Yngve Zotterman Prize (Swedish Physiological Society), award, 1122
Zeeman, Professor Sir Christopher, 552
Zeldin, Dr T., 1420
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, 1244

Supplements paginated as part of the annual volume

**Note:** Appointments Supplements (published fortnightly during term) are not included in the list below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplement number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4336</td>
<td>22 September 1994</td>
<td>Staff Development Programme 1994–5</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4337</td>
<td>3 October 1994</td>
<td>Special Lecture List, Michaelmas Term</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4338</td>
<td>10 October 1994</td>
<td>Scholarships and Prizes¹</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) to 4338</td>
<td>10 October 1994</td>
<td>Vice-Chancellor’s Oration</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4339</td>
<td>17 October 1994</td>
<td>Members of Faculties</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 4340</td>
<td>24 October 1994</td>
<td>Strategic Plans and Financial Forecasts to 1997–8 submitted to HEFCE</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4341</td>
<td>31 October 1994</td>
<td>University’s Response to Quality Audit Report</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4342</td>
<td>7 November 1994</td>
<td>Curators of the Taylor Institution: Annual Report 1993–4</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4343</td>
<td>14 November 1994</td>
<td>Verbatim Report of Proceedings in Congregation: establishment of Commission of Inquiry</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 4344</td>
<td>21 November 1994</td>
<td>Verbatim Report of Proceedings in Congregation: discharging the Delegacy of Local Examinations etc.</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4345</td>
<td>28 November 1994</td>
<td>Ashmolean Museum Annual Report 1993–4 (Director’s Report)</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4347</td>
<td>12 December 1994</td>
<td>Entry Statistics for 1994 entry</td>
<td>493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 4348</td>
<td>9 January 1995</td>
<td>Staff Development Programme, Hilary and Trinity Terms</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) to 4348</td>
<td>9 January 1995</td>
<td>Special Lecture List, Hilary Term</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) to 4348</td>
<td>9 January 1995</td>
<td>University’s Financial Statements 1993–4</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4349</td>
<td>16 January 1995</td>
<td>Humanities Research Board of the British Academy: Newsletter</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4351</td>
<td>30 January 1995</td>
<td>Promotions Policy for Academic Staff and Recognition of Distinction</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 4351</td>
<td>30 January 1995</td>
<td>Register of Congregation</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4356</td>
<td>6 March 1995</td>
<td>Verbatim Report of Proceedings in Congregation: Promotions Policy and Recognition of Distinction</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4358</td>
<td>20 March 1995</td>
<td>Humanities Research Board of the British Academy: Newsletter</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 4359</td>
<td>17 April 1995</td>
<td>Staff Development Programme, Trinity Term</td>
<td>943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) to 4359</td>
<td>17 April 1995</td>
<td>Elections of members of Boards of Faculties: vacancies</td>
<td>949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) to 4359</td>
<td>17 April 1995</td>
<td>Special Lecture List, Trinity Term</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 4362</td>
<td>11 May 1995</td>
<td>Intellectual Property Policy: proposed statute</td>
<td>1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4363</td>
<td>15 May 1995</td>
<td>Elections of members of Boards of Faculties: nominations</td>
<td>1119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4365</td>
<td>29 May 1995</td>
<td>Equality Opportunities: confidential staff survey</td>
<td>1207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4367</td>
<td>12 June 1995</td>
<td>Elections of members of Boards of Faculties: results</td>
<td>1267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4369</td>
<td>23 June 1995</td>
<td>Encaenia 1995</td>
<td>1323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 4369</td>
<td>26 June 1995</td>
<td>Student Numbers</td>
<td>1335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4370</td>
<td>10 July 1995</td>
<td>Report of the Working Party on University Lecturers without Tutorial Fellowships (ULNTFs)</td>
<td>1367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 4371</td>
<td>24 July 1995</td>
<td>Recognition of Distinction: arrangements for 1995–6 exercise</td>
<td>1409</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ This supplement includes an index to the Scholarships and Prizes. Two further supplements, listing remaining application dates, were published early in Hilary and Trinity Terms, and are not listed separately above.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplement number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>²</em> to Vol. 125</td>
<td>March 1995</td>
<td>University’s Annual Report 1993–4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>